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Gonontod saiLioeothms win tbepublidied In thePATEOI,
AID Um= Won poled with tho.poina of th
author.

STATE NOMINATIONS.
GOVaRNOII,

EON, GEO. W INOODWARps
of parwizaratins.

DEMOCRATIC

POR iluDGE.,pv TaaIiMPILEIIOI must
WALTER H. LOWRIE,

01 ALLIGUINT commit'.

DEMOCRATIC COUNTY NOMINATIONS.
111121ATOR,

TIAMEL B. BOAS, of Harrisburg.
ASSEMBLY,

J. WESLEY AWL, Harrisburg.
CHAS. H. ZIEGLER, Reed township.

snap,
JOHN RAYMOND, Middletown.

emirs. COBELISSIONZIL,
T. A. HAMILTON, (8 years.) Harrisburg,
JACOB BUCK, (1 year,) Upper Paxton.

mediums,
.lAKES 'I32:,RNINON Jefferson-

nisaavess4
I:MBERGIER, Lower Paxton.

DEPICTOR OP THE POOR,
TWIN BUCK, West Hanover.

AUDITOR,
JAMES MiCORMAIK, sr., Harrisburg.

TO DEEOCRATIC EDITORS MID
PRINTERS.

aiIrIMPORTANTNOTICK.—Macy of the news-
paper. in the interior ofthe Stateare printing
the name of ourcandidate for Supreme Badge,
" Walter B." instead of Walter H. Lowrie,
which is the proper way. Thhi sibitakit, taps-
cially if carried out in the printing of tickets,
may bethe means of depriving tut on the.eoust

ofthousands of votes. Let editere andprinters
at once look to thie, and print the name here-
after WALTER Ii LOWRIE.

046 fiDi;cif (4:if wilijAlN ki biI;TAMAIE,WO 11
TEE-

The several County Committeesof emperintendenee
are requested to nommnnieate thenames and post ernes
address of their members to the Chairmanof the State
Central Committee.

CHARLIE L BIDDLE, Chairman

Dtk"Jilis;•.‘o i ol4kiNi iTI PLKIK. 'Jo iir
TEE.

Kaunas 144 S. Sixth Street, Second Story.

C7mirmaw—gon. CBAALIMI J. Brant.n.
Secretary—Dams B. anima, Esq.
Treasurn--Col. WILLIAM H. Mumma'.
The officers are in attendance daily at the Committee

Roo.ne

DEMOCRATIC MEETINGS.

Friday. October 2.
getliek township, Fayette county,
Pleasantvilie, Bedford county_
Mt Pleasant, Westmoreland county. '

Huntingdon, Huntington County. [Po be addressed by
Mon. Wm. Bigler and otbersaJefferson, York county.

Charehtown, Cumberlandcounty_
Saturday, October 3.

Plough Tavern, Berks county.
GautlaSchool House, Payette county.
Prosperity, Washington county.
Bimbleville Chester county_
Bowman's, Lebanon county. [To be addressed by Hon.

Wm. H. Miller.]
Newtown,Bucks county.
Woodbury, Bedford county.
Poll's. York county.
Bellefonte, Centre county. [To be addressed by Hon.

Wm. H Witte,Col. R. P gene madS. H.Reynolds.]
Hellertown, Northampton county. [To be andressed by

W. Rosenthal. Esq., of Reading, Val Hilburn and
Col. W. H. Bunter, in German; B. 3.`lfox, Eliaha
Adlie sad A. B. liavebt, in 201;1121.3 •

Oyster's Point, Cumberland county.
Schellsburg, Bedford county -

Marshalten. Chester county.
Kralltesm,'York county.
Winfield, Union county. (To be addressed by O. W.

Ziegler, A. H Daland J. HOldo4lll,H-46.]
Village Orson, Debuniro coanty.'(Reaping ) [To be

addressed by Chas. Backwaltar. Bog., of Philadel-
phia; Charles D. Manly, Req , of Media, and R. B.
Monaghan, Esq., of Westchester ]

Monday, October 5.
Woodberry, Bedford county.

Tuesday, October B.
Indiana,'lndianacounty. [To be addreesed by Hon.W.

H. Witte, .11x Governor Bigler, Hon_ Thoonor Oly-
mars Bon. John L. Dawson,B L. Mutate,Esq.,
Hon. H. D Poster, and other eminentspeak.ers.]

Dry Bain, Franklin county.
Banbury, Northumberland eonnty. [To be addressed

byRon. Richard Vann. Hon. Almon V. Parsons,
Hon. Charles Ingersoll ofPhil's.; Franklin Bowen,
of Pottamille ; Hoe_ Wm. H. Miller,of Harrisburg,
and Jos. 0. Bucker, ofLewisburg.]

Greensburg. Weatmereland county. ITo be addressed
by Illx-Gov. Bigler, Hon. H D.-Foster and. others.]

Fasten, Clarion county.
-

Thursday. October 8.
Carlisle, Cumberland county. [A grand rail; tobe ad-

dressed by Bx-Go*error Wm. Bigler, Hon.Wm A.
Porter, Hon. Chas.W. Carrigan, Hon.W. H. Witte,
Hon. Jeremiah S. Black, tiro. Northrop,rag., Hin.
A. V. Parsons.

Downingtown, 'Chester.county. fTo be addressed by
Hon. John I.- Dawson, Hon_ Rieder ginner. G. W.
Biddle, Erg., and O. Wharton, Beg ]

Doylestown, Bucks county. [To be addressed by Hon.
Chas. W. Carrigan ]

Kittanning.. Armstrong minty. [To be adilmend by
lix-Gov. Bigler, Hon. Charles Ingersoll and T. J.

liilo3
Powell's, Bedford county.
Roxbury, Franklin county.
Horgan,a Corner, Cheater county.
Strastouville,Clarion county.
New Columbus, Luzern. county. [To be addressed by

Gen.Sturdevant Stanly Woodward andB. B. Chase,Nola

Judge Fisher—Habeas Corpus.
We publish with great pleasure the follow-

ing communication from York. If any state.
meat, such as that alluded to, appeared in the
PATRIOT AND UNION, it must have been as an
item of news, clipped from some exohange pa-
per, or as a telegraphic dispatch, as we have
not the faintest recollection of ever seeing it.
We feel mortified that, even unintentionally,
we have been instrumental in placingJunas
Funs in a wrong position, and are gratified
that our correspondent has afforded us an op-
portunity of correcting the mistake, and doing
4- 414i00 to the Judge :

iroitt,,,Sept. 29, 1863.
Iniiol Palter sun UNION :--Genamels

the Baltimore .9vay the Paxisov AID * UNION,
and several other papers say that in the, case
of Michael Med, charged with desertien, and
arrested by military officers, Judge Fisher re-
fused a hibsag eorpas This is a mistake, .or a
misstatement of somebody's—not your, of
course. The Judge issued the writ ; the priso-
nerwas brought before blu heheard the evi-
dence on both .sides; and decided the case
justly. There was no reform* inall the pro-
Seeding to the President's proclamation. The
case was treated as if the prochunatieu had not
been Word of, both by the Judge and the per.
sons who had Freed in custody. Judge-Fisher
Ito never ezpreased the opinion, directly or
indirectly, that the President, Or Congeal% or
any Federal authority can repeal or suspend a
State /ay liki Ant Addpro idesfor the WIT'

ilege of the writ of habeas corpus in Pennsyl-
vania.

Pray do an honest man and a good Judge the
justice of contradicting this story. No man
knows his duty under the law better4ban Judge
F., and nobody is less likely to shirk it.

AlroMon liatoyOkly.
The " unqaistioWng".•,.l:MpOrters:4 Lincoln

claim to be the os4 lciyaft men lathe cotin-
try. Let ne see in what their loyalty consists.

Lincoln has shown his loyalty by violating
his oath of office, by trampling the Constitu-
tion and laws under foot,,ity _sanding tenant'
thousands of white men to slaughter,for the
avowed purpose of setting the negroes free and
making them 'the equals, socially and politi-
sadly, of their white liberators, by virtually
subverting the Government for the sake of con-
centrating all power in his hands, in short by
every aot of oppression and lawlessness that a
tyrant could commit, and which only a tyrent
and traitor would commit.

Curtin has shown his loyalty by obsequious
obedience to Lincoln in all things demanded
by him, by endorsing Stanton's .arbitrary ar-
rests and by volunteering his support of that
officerin continuing and extending them, by
furnishing, through his.friends, shoddy cloth-
ing to Pennsylvaniasoldiers, by enabling mam-
moth railroad corporations and side specula-
tors to swindle the Commonwealth out of fif-
teen or twenty millions ofdollars, and by other
similar sots.

Thousands of the most load and foulmouthed
Abolitionists have conclusively proven their
loyalty by Pobbing the U. S. Treasury of mil-
Ilene upon milllons of dollars since the war
began, which they are so anxious to continue;

Thad. Stevens proves his loyalty by ex-
claiming, "Godforbid" that "theConstitution"
shouldbe ,presorted, or "the Union" restored.

Many have proved their loyalty by "thank-
ing God that the Federal forces were beaten at
Bull Run," because a victory then might have
ended the war and restored the Union without
emancipating the Waves.

A fellow named Wm. H. Armstrong, bases
his claim to loyalty upon an assertion hemade
in a recent speech, "that it was better to lose
a battle in the field than the election in Penn-
sylvania."

Jim Lane, the Kansas ruffian, is loyal be-
cause he swore the "Union was played ont."

Lovejoy, because he would ‘,4 spit upon the
Constitution."

Greeley, because he published in the Tribune
that the flag of the Union, the glorious Stara
and Stripes, was Haunting lie."

And so on to the end of the chapter. An
Abolitionist or Black Republican cannot be
found, from Lincoln down to Curtin, and from
Curtin down to his shoddy friends, whose
"loyalty" is not the very rankest disloyalty,
who is not opposed to the Constitution end the
Union, and consequently anenemy ofhis conn•
try and her institutions—working to betray
them, and loudly proclaiming his "loyalty"
to cover the infamous design.

Snyder County Alive—Great Dermocratic
Meeting at Middleburg.

We are gratified to learn, from an entirely
reliable source, that the Democracy of Snyder
county—and, we may add, Union—are alive,
active, bold and determined. The meeting
held at 'Middleburg on Tuesday last was a
rouser,in numbers exceeding the mostsanguine
anticipations. Our informant assures us that
there were not less thantwo thousand present,
and the spirit of the people was excellent.
Two *reeks after the call for the Democratic
meeting was issued, the Abolitionists, as if in=
stigated by the spirit of mischief, and seeking
a disturbance, issued a cat for a meeting of
their party at the same plat* on the,same day.
Both meetings were, accordingly, held. The
Abolitionists erected their stand in the same
streetand near the spot on which the Demo-
crats had raised theirs. Seeing the disposition
of their opponets to create a row thus plainly
evinced, the Democrats retired to a grove near
the town, and everything passed' off peaceably.,
Their meeting, we are informed, was much
larger than that of the Abolitionists, and the
Democrats feel sanguine of making great in-
roads upon the strength of their enemies at the
approaching elemion.

At all events they are determined to make a
big effort in that direction, and we know they
have the sagacity and the pluck to accomplish
a great deal when they put themselves to the
work in earnest. The speakers on the occasion
were IL Clay Dean, Eeq , of lowa, and Gen.
Wm. H. Miller, of this city. Both speakers
are said to have acquitted themselves admira-
bly, leavingii most favorable impression upon
their auditors, and infusing into them fresh
zeal and energy. There will be no shrinking
from duty on the part of the Dernocrats, of
Snyder and Union, we are well satisfied. They
have put their shoulders to the wheel and they
will not slacken their efforts until they are
crowned with victory on the 13th of October.

The Renegade MaeDowell.
The gay colonel appears to be on a regular

stumping tour in behalf' of his new friends,
the Shoddy men. He held forth at Johnstown
on the evening of the 28th, and is thus noticed

the Democrat of the 30th
AIlmnechtng.—The renegade, Tom MacDo,-

ell, spoke for about twenty-five minutes at the
"Loyal League" Hall, on Monday night. In
the course of his remarks he said that he "did
not care which way the war would end, he now
had enough to emigrate to another country and
to support his wife and family during their
lives."'This, taken in connection with the
fact that he showed a handful of greenbacks
at a public house here, and remarked that was
what he was speaking for, illustrates at once
the reasons he has for ecoming one of the
"loyal." Tom hasialways been a leech, and
the evidence of the party with whom he is now
operatingproves himself to be one of the most
corrupt men in the State. Greenbacks must
be exceedinglylush when suchmen--.the dregs
of the market—are bought up.

State Rights.
In August, 1867, When Ahe Ohio Abolition-

ists were on the point of resisting Federal.
authority by forenof arms, Hon. B. P. CnAss,
then 11. 8. Senator,) and now Secretary of the
Treasury under Lincoln, used the following
language in a public speech : -

"We have rights which the Federal Governmentmust not invade—rights superior to itspower, onwhich our sovereignty depends, and we do mean to
assert these rights against all tyrannical assump-tions of authority. "

NOW, under the administration of Lincoln,
Chase, & Co., the doctrine of State Rights is
scouted, and State authority treated with-eon-tempt

Centre County.
Whatever may have once been the home influ-

ence ofAndrew G. Curtin, it is timirevidently oe
the wane. In hisyounger days, before the taint
ofcorruption had touched him, or ere the coun-
sel and'exampin of bad men had taken hold
fa big Jo Memo I:dingo Which gnstly
iissiatetbim ieaching the elevated position
whit:knew, Wtite mortification and disgrace
of Pennsylitnia, he . holds. By his crooked
course and dishonest practices, by his intimatti
association with venal and tricky politicians,
speculators and corruptionists,he has,in agreat
measure, lolsi.that infittenee—and he feels the
loss sensibly. He intends now—being again a
candidate—to winback what hehas forfeitsil, at
any cost; and he and the party friends who
still adhere to his sinking fortunes, will make
every possible effort and use every means at
their command to effect this object. He wants
a majority in Centre county—hiselection with-
out that; would not fill the measure of his sat-
isfaction.

Under these oircumstiinces, Centre county,
in this contest, becomes an important point,
which must not be neglected. With abun-
dance of means at command, Curtin will not
lack assistance. The Federal Administration
will supply him with any number of orators
from its long lest of unemployedofficers, and
the shoddy men, who have robbed the treasu-
ry and cheated the soldiers, through his favor,
will bleed freely in his cause.

This being the me, any sod:Lance or -n-
-00tiragelnetet Whieh can be renaerzu
in Centre by their out,' 'l..etbren. should be
freely extended to them.

Last year Centre Game up to the work earn-
estly, and gave SLINKIR, Democrat, for Audi-
tor General, 881 majority. The Democracy of
the county are working hard to keep it up to
that mark, and go beyond it if possible. For
this noble ambition they deserve the thinks
and. pridesof their follow Democrats of other
couVes, and all the aid that can be given them
to carry` out theit intention successfully.

There le one way, it strikes us, in which
such assistance can be cheaply rendered, and
we have no doubt it would be gratefully re-
ceived.

There is to be a grand mass meeting of, the
friends of the Constitution and the Union—the
true Democraoy—at Bellefonte, on Saturday,
October 8. That meeting should be large;be.
yond the capacity *of Centre county to make.it.
It should be a telling demonstration ofthe popu-
lar feeling, sentiment and spirit, such elwould
administer a withering rebuke to Andrew G.
Curtin and his mercenary followers. In con-
sideration of all this, as well as for the happy
effect it cannot fail to have elsewhere, we re-
commend to the Democrats of the adjoining
counties, as well as to those still further off,
who can possibly do so, to attend that mass
meeting, and, by their presence, give the en.
couragement and add the weight which is ne-
cessary to swell the majority of 831 last year
to a round 1,000 this year.

THE SPIRIT OF THE DEMOCRACY will not be
quenched by persecution or abuse. It is not
to bo illsouragod by the not difficulties wkichhedge it, in its glorious mission to restore this
land to its oldfooting of constitutional law and
liberty. It appreciates the terrible power
which io terribly wished by its oppencnts—-
power given for another purpose—but it does
not despair, through the innate-virtue'of the
people and the awakening intelligence of the
people, of overcoming all these extraordinary
means levelled against it, and of finally saving
the institutions which our fathers bequeathed
us.

The Republican party is committing politi-
cal suicide_ It gloats in the idea that it isab.
sorbing for all time in itself the management
of this great nation. It will Wake up' from
this feverish dream, as the Turk awoke; who
according to our American poet, sawin visions
of the night, a proud people bending in sup-
pliance to his brutal behests, only it will not
be the clash of arms but the dropping of thou-
sands of ballots that will disturb this frantic
faction from its drunken repose.

Let ns be of good sober solid hope. The
great masses of this republic have not grown
indifferent to the government of their fathers.
They will, in their own good time, rescue it,
though every hour of the day should witness
a new •decree, unwarranted by our laws, issued
from the foolish counoile•of the Capitol. The
dawn is at hand. Be hopeful Be reeolute
Be vigilant IL--Plain Dealer.

,

Tug APYANTAGE or Boszoompe Pefeet—Enough of Rosecrans' army was detached and
sent into Ohio to electioneer and vote against
Vallandigham to have insured us a victory
over Bragg had they remained in the field and
participated in the Chickamauga fight. Ten
thousand killed and wounded, millions of
stores and scores of guns lost, a disastrous
retreat, new inspiration to the rebels, are the
price which the administration pays for the
political advintage of the defeat of the Ohio
Democracy.

There are those who will think that the busi-
ness of the army is in the field, and that the
less Mr. Lincoln and Mr Stanton mix in poli-
tics and strive to influence State elections the
better for their present success and future wel-
fare. Bat it is plain that the President and
the Secretary of War estimate differently, po-
litical advantages, and think a shameful defeat
to our armies and the loss of hundreds of lives
a cheap price to paT for winning a State elec-
tion. That, this is their view of the use no
one will deny who considers that not one sol-
dier has been sent out of Ohio, in spite of the
pressing dangerof Rosecrans. His reinforce-
ments will be drawn from other quarters till
the Ohio election is over, in spite of the in-
creased distance, time, expense and peril.—N.
Y. World.

Tan BORDER Taomas.—The threat of Jim
Lane to make the border counties of Missouri
a desert, has, it seems, been carried out to the
very letter. Order No. 11 of General Ewing,
the incendiary speeches of Lane and Jennison,
and the incursions of the Abolition iired legs,"
jayhawkers and thieves has had the effect of

(_depopulating all the counties bordering upon
Kansas. Bo terrified were the inhabitants,
that as a general thing they left their house-
hold goods behind them, and made the best of
their way east, north and south. The Bt.
Louis papers state that at last accounts the
Kansas people from over the border, instead of
helping their distressed neighbors, were help-
ing themselves to their furniture aud gooo.
Rapine and spoliation reigned supreme all
along the border, in which the Missourians
were the sole sufferers.

This state of affairs shows the beauties of
the rule of these Kansas and Missouri radicals.
They are eternally clamoring for severe meas-
ures; nothing will put down the rebellion,
they claim, but ca stern and pitiless policy.—
They have certainly simeeded in restoring
quiet to the bordercounties, but it is the quiet
ofthe grave. A deputation of these radicals
from Kansas and Missenni waited upon Mr.
Lincoln, in Washington, yesterday, to indnao
him to give them complete power over those
two States. - If they sacceed, farewell to lan,
order and eivilization in all the. trona-Madg-
-e:n."7 ration.— WO.lOl-

TO NATURALIZED CITIZENS AND
TROSE WHO HOPE TO BECOME 80.

'lndy Woodward, the Democratic candidate
for Governor, has been charged by his enegties
with a desire to extend the legal period in *MA
a foreigner can become g citizen, and with
general hostility to naturalized,althens

Hers is the mfutation g—ltahsAlloiringi*erwas received on Saturdayjast a gentleman
of this city :

PirimanEr.riirA, Sept
`24, 188'3.

Dear .ffir!..—.You ask me, itAre you in favor
of extending the period of naturalization be-
yond the present legal term of five years ?"

I answer—l am not. I would not extend it
ono hour beyond -the period now axed by law.
You may make what use of your question and
answer that you please.

Very truly yours,
GEO. W. WOODWARD..•

That, we think, is concise and conclusive.—
Nothing more can be desired on that point.
But let us see how the Harrisburg "jobber,"
tbat is too corrupt for Stanton to associate
with—let us see how he stands about the natu-
ralization question :

In 1853 he swore solemnly : "I will not vote
nor give my influence for any man for any of-
fice in the gift of the people, unless he be an
American born eitizen in favor of Americans
ruling America, nor if he be a Roman Catho-
lic"

The Know Nothing rarty, into which Mr.
Curtin thus swore himself, is now dead, in
name, but not in fact. They elected Mr. Pol-
lock Governor, and Mr. Curtin was made bis
secretary. Now remember that Mr. Curtin
has not retracted one syllable of that oath.—
He adheres to every word of it to this hour.

Curtin also swore, at the same time, that if
elected to office he would "remove all foreign-
ers, -aliens, or Roman Catholice from office or
pisee.

This oath be has brotniseu to seep forever
and inviolate !" tie ass not renouno-

fd one letter of it to tole day. We leave toe
natter tiith naturalized eitizeoe.—.Puteburg
Post.

Tna M'OLILLAN TESTIBIIMIAL,---TO the .Edi-
tor of the World;--The inclosed circular ex-
plains itself: The , subscription was almost
univerial in the Army of the Potomac' but the
pressure from the War Departmentwas so
strong against it that it had to be suspended.
Gen. Meade beaded the list with twenty dol.
bun, a, handsome subscription.

CIRCIILAR.

Sussoanszß.

The object of the proposed testimonial from
the Army of the Potomao to Major General
141'GleSan having been misconstrued, and the
proceeding being considered contrary to army
regulations, it is-deemed proper, for these rea-
sons, by many Who have united in it to pro-
ceed no further in the matter.

September 24, 1868.

Mr. Washburn, of Illinois, a leading ad-
ministration member of Congress, on the 29th
of April, 1862; said

" As the oldest member present represent-
ing a constituency for tenyears, Ishould deem
myself but a miscreant representative if I
stood here as the defender of the robberies and
the plandererines now going ott against the
public treasury."

ARom.cy emperor once displayed his con-
tempt for the people he ruled by installing a
horse into an office. Judging by the number
of asses which Alwaham has given official po-
sition, it is presumed his contempt for the peo-
ple exceeds that of the old ttoman.

NEWS OF THE DAY.
BY TELEGRAPH.

PROM CHATTANOOGA.
CINCINNATTI, Sept. 30.—Maj. Gen. Hooker

arrived here last night. The Gazette says an
official dispatch, dated yesterday afternoon,
,says thesituation at Chattanooga is unchanged;
our army held a strong defensive position.—
No•attempt has been made by the enemy to
disturb it.

FOREIGN ITEMS
New Yons,,Sept. 30.—The following items

have been received per the steamer City of
Washington :

PLYMOUTH, Sept. 16..—The ship Atigsley,
from Melbourne,. with 4,000 ounces of gold,
has arrived.

CRACOW, Sept. 16.—The leading article of
the Czar, today, demands the recognition of
Poland as a belligerent power, declaring that
it would otherwise appear that the powers ap-
proved of the present condition of the conflict
and the barbarous measures being taken.

MAnnip, Sept. 15.—The ministry appear
determined to chastise the Reff insurgents, if
the Emperor of Morocco does not keep his
promise. The Washington cabinet has de-
manded that the distance to whieh the Spanish
jurisdiction extends aroundthe island of Cuba
should be reduced to three miles. It is assert-
ed that the government is little disposed to
teak* this 061166811i011.

FROM CHARLELTON.
NORRIS ISLAND BATTNNINS FINING ON 13IIIIPTNN.

BALTIMORE, • Sept. 30.—The American has
the Richmond Inquirer, of Yesterday, contain=
ing a dispatch from Charleston, dated 28th. It
says the enemy's Morrie island batteries were
firing slowly at. the ruins of Sumpter to-day,
for the first time for several weeks. No damage
was done.

DEA.TR OF AN APOSTATE-FRANCIS J.
ORUND

PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 30.--Frannie J. Grand
died this morning, suddenly. , Oa Monday
evening he made a speech before the Union
League, [enough to kill any mond defining
his position and announcinghimself as a War
Democrat—[wbieh means an Abolitionist.]

FROM THE WEST
CINCINNATI, Sept. 80.—Rnmor by way of

Cairo reports that five thousand rebels were
within ten miles of Meiiphis. The story le
not credited.

It is also stated that the notorious guerrilla
Gen. Richardson was caught in that city, in
disguise, last week.

Among the wounded in the Napiville Hospl„
tal, are the following Pennsylvanians : jehn
Kelly, Co. G; 77th ; W. IL Fraser, Co. 0, 78th;
James E. M'Bride, Co. 0, 78th ; John Craw-
ford, Co. C, 79th ; Charles E. Mager, Co. E,
79th ; Wm. Preston, Co. 0, 79th.

BY THE MAILS.
FROM TENNESSEE

GEN. KHAOKLEFORD DICTIATB THE REBELS AT
CARTIrdeB STATIONCOL. TOBTXR CUTS VP A

REBEL RZOIMENT, &C.

CINCINNATI, Sept. 29.. —The Commercia/ has
a special dispatch, datedKnoxville, September

yesterday, which says that Ileneral Shack-
elford had 9 briskfight on Monday last at Car-
ter's Station, and worsted the rebels after an
artillery fight of some hours. Our loss was
two killed and seven wounded. The rebels left
seventeen dead on the field.

Colonel Foger out up a rebel regiment on
Tuesday, at Wabga river. Our advance to the
east is atOttrtei's &Odin.

General Mesa having gone North on leave
of absence, Brig. General Judah is in tempo-
rary command' of the 28d Army Corps." The
advance of the 9th Army Corps has reached
Knoxville.
WHO LOST THE BATTLE OF CHICAMAII•

GA
A Washington letter ottatee 0,116,80ate.

crane, in his dispatches, imputes the loss of
the battle to disobedience of orders on the part
of Gen. M'Cook, who friled to occupy an im-
portant position assigned him by ROSOCCSI3B.Had he done as ordered, Rosoerans' opinion isthat thtOattle would haws resulted in a splen-
did Una,* victory. Ittextending his forces4.06 mar thatinemy -Weie enabled to pent--.

tNte Rolasrass, .

( WAR IN ARKANSAS.
KIRBY SMITH, WITH 25,000E1i; AT ARRADEL-

PRIA-EXPLOSION OP THE BURL POWDER
WORKS.
ST. Louis, Sept. 29.—Five days later ad-

trinniTeston Arkansas Sligo that the
rebels Coffee and Hunter were encamped on
Coon Skin prairie with 1,000 men. Kirby
Smith was at Arkadelphia with the main body
of the rebel army, said to number25,060 men.
Glen. Qhblll, with th. Te*ae troops intdArkan-
sas coissatipts, had j‘ii* hid. •

Thei*Wder mill'at Arkadelphia; °Waffling
upwardk of 100,000 kigs of power, exploded
on the 16th. The loss is regarded by the
rebels as most fatal.

Great .disaffeetion exists against Kirby
Smith. Gin, Cabell is regarded as- the best
man in the State.'

Gen. Blunt is at Fort Scott, Organizing the
newKansas regtments,'Which he expects tO lead
to Texas in a few days. The negroes are ar-
riving there in great numbers to join the col-
ored regiments.

CALIFORNIA.
San FRANCISCO, Sept. 28.—Arrived,:steamer

Brother Jonathan, bringing 5260,000 from
British Columbia.

The Russian war steamer Novich, last from
Hakodadi, was wrecked on the north entrance
of this harbor, on the night of the 28th 'inst.
The offiotro and ore* *tee cared. . The dfiCerti
report that, according to the Japanese so-
w:ants. received at Hakodadi, August 30th,
the Britten neat had been repulsed from Ha-
119elfAla, where it Went to dommtd from Wince
Bitsunta the surrender of Richardson's mur-
derers., As the fleet , entered the inner harbor,
an' armed. Japanese decoy drew towards the
chore, kid VIII pursued and speedly gent.
Maiktidiliatteriet opened on the English fleet
from the shore, riddling the advanced vessels
before.they could get out of the range. The
Jaioineee'claint to have disabled the greater
portinn of the fleet, and that the balance re-
tired tom the contest.

t ' , FROM EUROPE.
The steamer City of Washington his arrived

akNew Yprk withLiverpool dates to the 16th.
GREAT BRITAIN.

The, Singtaipation Society-has written:Earl
Rneselylanking him for stopping the rebel
rams in the Mersey,, and begging him not to
losesight of On the Clyde.

The Times editorially expresses satisfaction
that the iron-glade in the Mersey are not to be
alleired to leaveuntil something more isknown
of their ownershipand destination.

, .

THZ /RAM FLORiDA.—The Paris Maniteur
explains that the Florida is not.a privateer, but
forms part of the Confederate marine, duly
commissioned, and has all the character of an
ordinary vessel of war.

Ninety-five of the crew of the Florida arri-
ved in Liverpool in a state of destitution. The
reports that they had received large sums in
wages and prize money, were fabrications.—
The men were mostlypressed from the Confeder-
ate army. At Brest they were discharged, with
notes on the Confederate agents at Liverpool
for sums varying from $lOO to $l3O. These
claims were repudiated, and the men *ere
vowing, vengeance. • •

FRANOX.
It ie teporteu that two Federal vessels were

en route for Brest to prevent the departure of
the Florida.

The Patric denies that Slidell has gone to
Brest. He is a Biarritz.

Paris rumors say that the new Emperor re-
cognizes the Confederates, in obedience to the
instructions of Napoleon, and also that Presi-
dent Lincoln's Government will not throw diffi-
culties in the way of the French schemes, but
will quietly watch events_ .

The London Times lectures the Canadians on
annexation to the United States, and says they
are free to do as they like, but argnes that they
have nothing- te,gain, but everything to lose
by such a step.

IMPORTANT FROM MISSOURI. '

LEAVENWORTI4 Sept. 29.—Governor Gamble"
having authorise& Colonel Moss,A,Libtrty,,Mo.Ao aria in Platte and Clinton* cone=
ties, he has armed mostly returned rebel sol-
diers and men under bonds,,and his men arenow driving Union 'men.;ititt of Missouri:l)Ter
one hundredfamilies crossed• the river to-day.
Many of the wives of our Union soldiers have
been compelled to:leave, andfair or dye Unionmen have been murdered by Moss' men.

ST. Lours,Sept,29.—A dispatoirfromLeaven-
worth says : Authentic advicee have been re-
ceived at LeavenWorth, from,Washington, to
.the effect thatKansas will -be made s mustsdepartment under General Curtis. Cot . Mose
men are disarthingthe loyal enrolled militia of
Platte conniy. Several Union• men werekilled.
A perfect state of terroism,exists there.

A dispatch from Springfield says it was
stated •and believed ansongthe army there that
Major General Pope would be assigned to the
eommaad of the departmeniofMissouri.

FROM NEW ORLEANS.
ATTEMPT OF REBELS TO CAPTURE THE U. 8. TUG

LEVIATHAN-.SECOND ADVANCE ON TEXAN.
The Morning Star, with New Orleans dates

to the 26th, has arrived at New Orleans.
The bar pilot who brought the MorningStar

out of Southwest Pass reported that the small
tug Leviathan, then lying under the guns of
the De Soto, was boarded the night before,
(September 21.) by a party of men who came
out in a email boat from shore, took possession
of the tug and carried her out to sea. Two or
three gunboats were lying by when the tug
was taken, but the loss was not discovered till
the Leviathan was several miles out in the
gtdf. At daylight the Di Seto signalled one
of the other gunboats, and both put out for
the tug. They overhauled her twenty miles
out, captured her, and brought her back with
all on board to the pass. The men whO at-
tempted to " confiscate" the tug were brought
back in irons.

A second advance on Texas has commeneed,the march to be made via. Berwick Bay, the
Teehe, New Iberia, and Sabine river. Sabine
Pass is to be captured, Houston Invested, andGalveiton taken in the rear. The 18th and
19th army corps have orossed Berwick Bay,
and Gen. Franklin is reported beyond.

GENERAL M'CLELLAN SERENADED.
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 29.—General M'Clellan

arrived here this evening and was serenaded
at theresidence of his mother on Spruce street,
above Nineteenth street, in the presence of a
large crowd of his admirers and friends. He
returned thanks for their compliment in a neat
address. He is expected to be present at the
State Fair, in Norristown, on Thursday.

WASHINGTON ITEMS.
Aikt OP TEM POTOMAC.

WASHINOToN, Sept. 29.
AU is quiet in the front. The oars yester-

day took to the army 800 conscripts.
No fears need be entertained that the Army

of the Potomac is weaker than the force in its
front. Front.the latest advioee, it appears that
it largely outnumbers the enemy's army, pia-
eing infantry against the rebel line of all
irms, 'while we have avery large force of cav-
alry, seldom idle, but daily in everypoint hang-
ing over the enemy, and making • any move.
ment on his part difficult.

RAID PORTPONIiD.
•

It is suggestid that the reCleat -hurning of

. .the railroad biidge near Ball Run was a partof the programme in the contemplated raidupon our rear, the design of which was abar.-having been discovered by our forces,
a dispositions made accordingly. The guer•r dillpd aesdnthe rear did their appointed part, nothaving received word frem their friends infront that the raid had been postponed till a
more Convenient etatOrk..

GEN. HOOKER. ASEIGNED TO A COMMAND
It is generally understood that Gen. Hookeris re-assigned to a commaAd. He takes chargeof the force separated from the Army of thePotomac, and perhaps supersedes Burnside ix.Tennessee. In moving to the latter localitythe President has requested him to give a wideberth to the county ofBourbon. Howard, Slo-cum, and- Butterfield are three of the major

generals who will be under him, the latter aschief of staff.
THE COURT OT CLAIMS

The United States Court of Claims will com-
mence its October term next Monday. Its ju-
risdiction was enlarged by an act of the lateCongress. A very large number of new claims •
have been filed, includingthe Floydacceptan-
ces of Russell, Majors & Co., to the extent of=$300,000. Judges Black, Curtis, Cushing and
Broadhead, of St. Louis, are counsel in the
case, which will be argued as a question of
law. Many claims 'some from Louisiana, Vir-
ginia and other States for losses and deprada.
Lions by the military.

11.2po8Tro RIMOVAt OP olur. ronENCIc.
It is stated that General Shenck has been

removed from the command of the Middle
Department, comprising the city of Baltimore
and part of Maryland. It is said that General
Tyler is to take command of the department.

[This cannot be true. Schenck is too pliant
a tool of the adminietration to be removed.]

THY RIMEL STNAMBE PHANTOM DZSTROTED.
The tiLate ,• States steamer Connecticut, Cap-

tain r.;mv- re,yons tam. on .n. 294 loot 5..•

drovg Qm anon maul uteErosed the ttb: gi*

er Pa_ sivr.s. men #ln.to rnu the bloosage ac Wumiu non. •nbert in nataika. and is supposed to tav • -

intended for a privateer. The Conneetieutchaaed her about four hours, and finding thatshe was about being, captured, her officers ranher ashore, took to their boats and escaped.
TUB FREUD/MT NAKZB A lIPSIVIL

President Lincoln made a short speech at
the 21st anniversary of the organization of the
Sons of Temperance. The enly Mgt we c
find in it is the following

"All men agreed that intemperance wne a
great curse, but differed about the cure. The
suggestion that it existed to a great extent in•
the army was true. But whether it was a
cause of defeat heknew not ; but he didknow
that there was a good deal of it on the other
side. Therefore they had no right to beat us.
on that ground." (Laughter.)

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Monimantegitedj

Pulmonary Consumption a Curable Disease r
A CARD

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
The undersigned having been restored to health in a

few weeks, by a very simple remedy, after having suf-
fered Several year* with,e severe lung affection, and
that dread disease, Consumption—is anxious to make
known to his fellow sufferers the means of cure.

To all Who desire it, he will Bend a copy of the pre-
scription used, (free of charge,) with the directions for
preparing and using the same, which they will find a
sure cure for CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA., BRONCHITIS,
COUGHS, COLDS, &O. The only object oftheadvertiser
in sending the Prescription IS to benefit the afflicted,
and epread information which he conceives tobe inn],
uable; and be hopes every sufferer will try his remedy,
as it will cost them nothing, and may prove a blessing.

Parties wishing tre prescription will please address
Ray. EDWARD A. WILSON, Willismsburea.

Rings County,
New York.

sep 25-3md&w

A VENTLEDIAN, cured of Nervous
Debi li ty,ln competency, PrematureDecay and Youthful
Error, actuated by a desire to benefit others, will be
happy to furnish toall who need it (free of charge) the
reeled and directions for making the simple Remedy
used in hie case. Those wishing to profit by his exp..;
rience—and possess a valuable Remedy—will receive
the same, by return mail, (carefully sealed,) by ad-
dressing: . JOHN B. OGDRN.

dug 14--Smil&w No. SO, Nashua street, N. Y.

A Friend in Need. Try it.
DR. SWEET'S IiNFALLIBLN 'LINIMENT is pre-

pared from the recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet,of Conine
ticat,the great bone setter, and has been used in his
practice for the last twenty jeers,with the most aston-
ishing success. As an external remedy it is without a
rival, ant will alleviate pain more speedily than any
'other preparation. For all Rheumatic and Norma
Disorder! it is truly infallible, Sad is a curative for
Sores,Wonafs, Sprains, Bruises, kc., its soothing, heal
ing and powerful strengthening properties, excite the
just wonder and astonishment of all who have ever
given it a trial. Over four hundred certificates of re-
markable curie, perfoitned by it within the last two
years, attest this fact.

flee advertisement. splleow-dkw

DIED.
On Wednesday morning, Sept. 30th. Maj. Oliver W.

Sees, in the 28th year of his age.
The funeral will take place oa'Y►riday afternoon, the

24 hat, from hie late residence, in State street, near
Third. 2*

New 12turtisemento.
VOR. SALE.—A two story frame house.

and lot, oa Second street. next door to the Pox.
Tavern. forparticulars Inquire of

oetl-2t* JOHN ICAHHERER.

PRINTING PRESSES FOR SALE.
One small CARD PRESS.
One BUPKR-ROYAL SMITH'S RAND PRESS.
One RUGGLES' QUARTER MEDIUM PAST PRESS,-

for cards, cirimlars, &c,
One DA:VIEW OSCILLATINO, SUPER-ROYAL,

CHINE PRESS, suitable for jobs and newspaper work.
A stoat boy can run off 1,000 Copies per hour. •

All the presses are in good order, and will be sold
low. Applyto TTEO. Y. 110111DFFER,

oct 1 No. IS, Market St Harrisburg

WANTED IMMEDIATELY—Three
good Moulders, at the Phceniz Works.

sep3o-11r BAY & BROTHER.

iktrANTED.—To buy or exchange, for a.
sound middle aged horse, one Viet la thoroughly

broken to the locomotive JOHN TONER,cep 29-dBt* . Livery stable; back. of Court Holm.

ANNUAL BALL!
THE FIRST ANNUAL BALL

MEM

HARMONY CLUB!
OF lIARRISIBURG,

WILL BB HELD AT

I - 7191• 313.413.
On Monday Evening, Oct. 5.

Zxcellent music will be in attendance, and every
other arrangement made to Bemire the comfort and
amassment of , the guest/. ♦ /ergo attendaeoe is an-
-ticipated:
TICKETS SI 00•

'WM-be

FOR RENT.-4 brick house, contain-
.l4; lag Germ rooms, situated near the Bound Howe.

Inquire of TELOB. FITZHIMMONS,
,sop 29-3t* SixthWard.

TAPANBA9B TEA.—A ohoice lot of
t) this celebrated Teapotreceived. It is oftbe ardi
cargo ever imported, and is much superior to the Ohl"
nese Teas is quality, strength and fragrance, and is also
entirely free of adulteration, coloring or mixture of any
kind.
It it She Wail ledOf the iiPeneee Tea Plant
Tor sale by WM. DOON, ]r•, k Co.

•`

I:I9FFEES AND, BUG-TX:RS OF LAL
GILAS3B, and atswimmable prioes, for mile by

WM. DOGS, 7a., /a CO.


